To compute the low frequency mooring forces of for instance a turret moored storage/production tanker exposed to survival conditions the hydrodynamic excitation and reaction forces have to be known. The low frequency excitation is assumed to be caused by the velocity dependent wave drift forces. The hydrodynamic reaction forces consist of the added mass forces, the low frequency viscous forces and the wave drift damping on the tanker and the damping forces acting on the chain legs. Although in the past several investigations on chain damping have been carried out, see refer- 141, [5] and [6], data on low frequency chain damping, however, are scarce. In this paper oscillation tests and computations on chain legs in still water and in current were carried out. The water depth amounted to 82.5 and 247.5 m. The first part of the paper concerns the determination of the chain damping due to the oscillating motions of the low frequency surge motion only. In this case the relative importance of the contribution of the chain damping to the total low frequency damping has been investigated. Therefore low frequency motion simulations have been carried out on a 200 kDWT tanker moored by means of a turret with 6 chain legs in 82.5 m water depth, while exposed to CO-linearly directed irregular waves and current. In the second part the effect of the combined low frequency surge and wave frequency heave motions on the chain damping has been investigated. Due to combined motions the chain damping may increase considerably. Finally the simulation of the simultaneous occurrence of the low and high frequency motions is discussed.
INTRODUCTION
A moored tanker exposed to irregular head waves performs small amplitude wave frequency pitch, heave and surge motions and relatively large amplitude low frequency surge motions. The frequency of the slowly oscillating motions correspond to the natural surge frequency of the system. While the wave frequency motions are caused by the first order wave forces, the slowly oscillating motions are caused by the second order wave drift forces. Since the total damping of the low frequency motions is relatively small resonance motions take place. Because in an irregular sea low frequency excitation will occur, the magnitude of the transfer function will be determined by the value of the damping. In case no interference between the first and second order motions of the tanker exists, the first order and the slow oscillating motions can be treated separately. In this case the equation of motion of the low frequency surge motion of a chain pattern-turret moored tanker exposed to irregular waves and current may be determined by the following quantities:
-current velocity dependent wave drift excitation on the tanker, -the mean current force on the tanker, -the virtual mass of the tanker, -the current damping coefficient of the tanker, -the current velocity dependent wave drift damping of the tanker, -the low frequency viscous chain damping and the friction between mooring chains and the seabed.
Except for the low frequency chain damping the mentioned quantities are comprehensively discussed by Wichers in [7] and [8] . In order to quantify the low frequency chain damping, model rests and computations by means of a three-dimensional dynamic chain leg computer program have been THE 
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OTC 6218 l carried out. Therefore the chain leg attachment point (-turret) was exposed to low frequency oscillations. The oscillations were carried out in 82. 5 and 247.5 m water depth. For the oscillations the low frequency amplitude and period were parameters. Furthermore the chain oscillations were carried out in both still water and current, while different chain leg directions were taken into account as well. In reality, however, the chain table of the turret performs both high and low frequency motions. As a result the motions of the chain leg will be a superposition of both motions. Because the relation between the normally and the tangentially directed resistance forces along the chain leg and the associated velocities is quadratic, it can be shown that the superposed low and high frequency motions will increase the chain damping. Some model tests have been carried out to quantify the contribution of the chain damping to the total vessel damping due to the combined low frequency surge and high frequency heave motion of the turret.
THEORY Chain Damping due to Low Frequency Surge Motions
The equation of motion of the low frequency surge motion of a tanker can be read as follows:
in which: M = mass of the tanker = added mass of the tanker ;l1
= damping coefficient X1(xl) = horizontal restoring force of mooring system in surge direction ~:~)(t)
= wave drift force registration.
If it assumed that the tanker performs a regular low frequency surge motion about the mean displacement the velocity of the tanker (= chain table) can be described as given below:
in which xla is the low frequency surge amplitude and p is the surge frequency.
Due to the turret motion the chain will be moved through the fluid introducing reaction forces (inertia forces, viscous forces and friction forces with the seabed) along the length of the chain. As a result the dynamic load-displacement curve will deviate from the static loaddisplacement curve. The area of the dynamic loaddisplacement curve of one chain leg during one period of surge motion represents the dissipated energy. The dissipated energy can be used to determine the damping on the tanker as induced by the normally and tangentially resistance (viscous and friction) forces along the chain leg.
The energy dissipation per cycle can be found as is given below: in which: T = low frequency period X1(xl) = horizontal component of chain force at the chain table in surge direction i1 = low frequency velocity in surge direction X 1 = low frequency displacement of the chain table in surge direction.
By means of the energy dissipation the mean damping contribution to the tanker due to the chain action in the fluid can be determined as follows:
which yields where xla is the amplitude of the low frequency displacement of the chain table about the mean position and p is the low frequency period.
Computational Approach
To determine the chain damping of a regular low frequency surge motion about a mean position the dynamic load displacement curve in surge direction of the chain leg has to be computed. The dynamics in the arbitrarily directed chain leg due to the low frequency surge motions in current have been computed by means of the 3-D program DYNFLX.
The model of the computer program is based on a discretization technique. The spacewise discretization of the chain line is obtained by lumping the mass and all forces to a finite number of nodes. The discretizations of the chain legs as applied to the computations are shown in Fig. 1 . The basic approach as followed for the computation with the chain attached to the oscillating turret in current is briefly described below following van den Boom et al. [ 3 ] .
The governing equations of the motions for the j-th lumped mass, Newton's Law is written In terms of global coordinates. The tension vector on the j-th node results from the tension and orientation of adjacent line segments.
where
and 1 is the instantaneous
length of the segment f = lOj (1 + *). j Assuming that all nodal force contributions are formulated in terms of node positions, velocities and accelerations the motions of the nodes may be approximated by a finite difference method known as the Houbolt scheme.
To derive consistent segment tensions and displacements a Newton Raphson iterative scheme using additional constraint equation for the constitutive stress-strain relation is applied:
to the adjacent nodes j-l and j+l the total systems equation is a tridiagonal system which can be solved using a Thomas algorithm.
The fluid forces acting on the submerged part of the line originates from line motions and current. The velocity part of the fluid reactive forces can be modelled through Morisonls equation:
The element relative velocities are taken to the average values of the subsequent nodes. The inertia and drag force shape coefficients may be formulated in normal and tangential components. The fluid forces in a local system of coordinates are:
where U -is the velocity in local coordinates, Q is the directional transformation matrix and U -is the velocity in global coordinates, described by
After computation of the element fluid forces in local coordinates f , the global force components are found from: ' e
In vertical direction seafloor contact is simulated by means of a linear spring system for each node. Instabilities due to large impacts are prevented by adding a critical damping.
Computed Chain Damping for Low Frequency Surge MO t ion
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For the computations use has been made of chain legs, of which the particulars are presented in Table 1 . The dimensions of the chain are shown in Fig. 2 . The normal and tangential drag coefficients of the chains were determined by means of model tests. The results of the computations in terms of the mean chain damping values for the regular low frequency surge motions are shown in Table 2 and 3. The orientation of the chain legs with regard to the oscillating and current direction including the associated chain leg number is given in Fig. 3 .
is obtained for T~{T+AT). The initial tentative tension can be tafen equal to the tension in the previous time step. Since each node j is connected For each time step the system of equations (l1) be convergence tests have been carried out. or the model tests a chain leg was installed on a false bottom. The false bottom was connected to the towing carriage.
In order to determine the mean chain damping values and to validate the computed results model OTC 6218 CHAINS ON LOW FREQUENCY VESSEL MOTIONS l To the carriage an oscillator was attached. The upper chain end was attached to a force transducer which was attached to the oscillator. The force transducer measured the horizontal component of the force and was located at the chain table of the turret. In the upper end of the chain a ring shaped force transducer was mounted to measure the chain force. The oscillator was provided with potentiometers to measure the oscillator displacements. By towing the effect of current was simulated. The model tests were carried out to a scale of 1:82.5. The low frequency oscillation tests were carried out for two water depths, viz. 82.5 m and 247.5 m full scale. The bottom of the false floor was covered with a plate of synthetic material to minimize the bottom friction. The particulars of the chains are given in Fig. 2 and Table 1 . The model tests were carried out for several chain leg directions with regard to the surge direction. The direction and chain leg numbering of the individual lines are shown in Fig. 3 . During the oscillation tests each of the chain legs were oscillated separately at the attachment point in surge direction. The measurements were recorded on magnetic tape and analyzed.
Measured Chain Damping due to the Low Frequency Surge Motions
Prior to the oscillation tests the static load displacement curve of the individual legs with the displacement in the direction of the legs was obtained. The results of the measured and computed static load surge displacement curve are shown in Knowing the mean chain damping values for each chain leg separately the contribution to all chain legs, as installed for a turret moored tanker, can be determined. The configuration of a turret moored tanker is shown in Fig. 6 , while the chain pattern is given in Fig. 3 . It is assumed that the tanker is exposed to irregular waves and current coming in from the direction of chain leg No. 1 as indicated in Fig. 3 . The tanker concerns a loaded 200 kDWT tanker of which the body plan and particulars are shown in Fig. 7 . For this system computer simulations on the low frequency surge motions were carried out in order to verify the effect of the chain damping to the total damping. The computations were performed in both 82.5 m and 247.5 m water depth. The associated computed static load-surge displacement curves of the total turret mooring system are shown in Figs. 8 The values of the current velocity dependent mean wave drift force, the spectral density and wave drift damping coefficient, the mean current force and the current damping as acting on the tanker are given in Table 4 . The derivation of the data are comprehensively described by Withers 181. The total low frequency chain damping of the mooring system as function of the mean offset, surge amplitude and frequency are given in Table 2 and 3 and summarized in Table 4 .
The low frequency surge computations were carried out in the time-domain. The wave drift force registration was generated by means of the random exponential distributed wave drift force method as described Pinkster et al. 191 . Since the low frequency motions of a tanker in an irregular sea are of resonance nature the frequency of the irregular motions corresponds approximately with the natural frequency. At the appropriate natural frequency the total chain damping value is not only dependent on the associated mean displacement but also on the surge amplitudes. For the approximate values of the natural frequencies and mean offset, the amplitude dependent damping values for the total mooring system are given in Table 4 . In order to apply the correct amplitude dependent damping values use is made in the simulations of an iterative procedure ensuring that over half a cycle the correct chain damping is applied. After an initial guess for the chain damping B the amplitude of the low frequency motions $gt8&ter-mined, from which again the corrected chain damping is determined until convergence is reached; from then on the time stepping over half a cycle continues. Because of the restricted information linear interpolation and extrapolation was applied to the presented data. The results of the computations with and without the chain damping are given in Table 5 .
Discussion of Results
The total damping in equation (1) From the damping contribution it can be seen that the total chain damping in the water depth of 247.5 m is much larger than the damping found in the 82.5 m water depth. The damping of the chain mooring in 247.5 m water depth is of the same magnitude as the current damping as acting on the tanker. In both cases, however, the wave drift damping is dominant. As a result of the increased damping for the chain system in 247.5 m water depth the low frequency surge motion decreases to some extend.
COMBINED LOW AND HIGH FREQUENCY EFFECTS
Effect of Superposition
In the previous sections the low frequency surge motions were considered and the associated chain damping for a turret type chain pattern has been determined for 82.5 m and 247.5 m water depth. In reality, however, the chaintable of the turret will perform both high and low frequency motions. In the present case the turret will describe wave frequency surge and heave motions while the low frequency motion will be in surge direction only. In order to describe in general terms the influence of the high frequency motions on the low frequency damping (and restoring) we will study the dissipated energy, due to viscosity effect:
where iL(t) is the low frequency velocity and Fd(t) is the non-linear drag force on the chain. So equation (16) has to be integrated over the suspended line length in order to obtain the total dissipated energy. In case no high frequency harmonics are present equation (16) 
The 2 and t represent the local displacement line kfxed cob~dinates where the indices L and h indicate the low frequency and high frequency components. The ratio E /E is then: a 0
Numerical integration over the line coordinate s will give the total augmentation factor of the chain dissipated energy. An indication of how the interaction effects could be interpreted one could model the low and high frequency interaction by applying extra pretension in the chain estimated from the statical load curve, representing the low frequency offset. On top of this low frequency surge displacement one now can estimate dynamic amplification factors. For four different low frequency excursions 0, 15, 20, 25 m, the dynamic amplification factor (daf) can be obtained e.g. through analytical means (e.g. see Pofderdijk [10] ) or numerically. The daf curves are displayed in Fig. 10 .
Computations and Model Tests
In order to evaluate the theory some model tests and computations have been carried out. The model tests concern oscillation tests for chain Nos. l and 4 as indicated in Fig. 3 . From the results with the wave frequency heave motion the horizontal component of the chain force clearly reflects the influence of the dynamic amplification factor at increasing surge displacements. The dynamic amplification factor of the chain force itself at increasing pretension is given in Fig.  10 . In order to determine the mean chain damping the registration was filtered and the dynamic force was integrated over the displacement as indicated in Fig. 12 . The results are given in Table 6 . In the same table the mean chain damping as measured without heave motion are presented. From the results it can be concluded that due to the combined motions the damping contribution to the total tanker damping may be considerable. To evaluate the three dimensional dynamic chain program DYNFLX some computations have been carried out under the same conditions as in the model tests. The results of the computations agree reasonably well with the results of the model tests.
From the results it can be concluded that due to the increased damping as occur for chain mooring systems the simulations on the low frequency motions cannot be decoupled from the high frequency motions. In the computations on the low frequency motions the momentaneously presented high frequency motions must be taken into account.
l FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
In order to incorporate the high and low frequency motions into the estimation of the probability distribution of the maximum mooring loads one often decouples the problem into a system of equations for the separate low and high frequency motions.
For chain mooring systems this approach does not lead to the correct distribution function of the mooring loads. Due to the high frequency motions additional low frequency damping and restoring components are introduced, caused by the non-linear character of the fluid reactive and current forces. Due to extra dynamical effects as displayed in Figs. 10 and 12 caused by the high frequency motions on top of the low frequency displacements, the problem of simulating the low frequency motions can now in general not be decoupled from the high frequency motions. In order to identify the correct low frequency motions we have to identify the correct corresponding high frequency motions.
In using the envelope approximation method as was e.g. described by Marthinsen [l11 we arrive at:
...... The joint probability density distribution is then for the variables 5 , Q, Zt, nt: in which m . and ml are the central moments of the wave spectrum with respect to w P'
For the envelope and phase distribution function we arrive at:
From this equation one can easily derive the Rayleigh distribution for the amplitude a. Based on these derivations Kim and Yue [l21 investigated the joint probability density ftnction for the slowly varying wave drift force F and the local mean wave frequency wl.
where D( ) is the quadratic transfer function for the dria forces at the -local frequency y. Integration with respect to F or 9 leads to: and from which the cumulative distribution is readily derived :
in which c.
From these observations one is now able to construct the correct probability density functions for both the slowly varying wave drift forces and the local wave frequency, from which the correct high frequency motions can be constructed. The high frequency motions induce dynamic amplification of the statical tension at the top of the chain which then can be solved simultaneously with the low frequency motions.
CONCLUSIONS
-Viscous damping of a chain type mooring system induced by solely low frequency surge motions of a tanker moored in deep water and exposed to current and irregular waves is of the same order as the viscous damping of the tanker. In smaller water depths the influence is relatively small compared to the total damping on the tanker.
-Due to the wave frequency heave motions superposed on the low frequency surge motion the dynamic factor of the chain force may significantly increase at increasing surge displacement~.
-The chain damping contribution to the total tanker damping due to superposition of low £re-quency surge and wave frequency heave motions may increase considerably.
-Due to the increased damping contribution as occurs for chain type mooring systems, the simulation of the low frequency motions can not be decoupled from the high frequency motions. In order to compute the low frequency surge motions of the tanker the instantaneously presented high frequency motion of the tanker must be taken into account. Table 3  Table 4 ' l a 20 m exp. 
